
MSC CASTING CONTESTMSC CASTING CONTESTMSC CASTING CONTESTMSC CASTING CONTEST
RULES & REGULATIONSRULES & REGULATIONSRULES & REGULATIONSRULES & REGULATIONS
THURSDAY 03/15/2007THURSDAY 03/15/2007THURSDAY 03/15/2007THURSDAY 03/15/2007

1111 $4$4$4$4  entry fee / angler pre-registration;   entry fee / angler pre-registration;   entry fee / angler pre-registration;   entry fee / angler pre-registration;  $6$6$6$6  at the picnic. at the picnic. at the picnic. at the picnic.

2222 Open to Open to Open to Open to ALLALLALLALL ; members, spouses, guests & gate crashers.; members, spouses, guests & gate crashers.; members, spouses, guests & gate crashers.; members, spouses, guests & gate crashers.

3333 Two divisions: Men's & Women'sTwo divisions: Men's & Women'sTwo divisions: Men's & Women'sTwo divisions: Men's & Women's

4444 Any rod & reel combo is permitted, sharing combo's is permittedAny rod & reel combo is permitted, sharing combo's is permittedAny rod & reel combo is permitted, sharing combo's is permittedAny rod & reel combo is permitted, sharing combo's is permitted

It's a good idea to bring your own equipment. It's a good idea to bring your own equipment. It's a good idea to bring your own equipment. It's a good idea to bring your own equipment. 

5555 Casting plugs or lures must be Casting plugs or lures must be Casting plugs or lures must be Casting plugs or lures must be freefreefreefree  of all hooks. of all hooks. of all hooks. of all hooks.

6666 The first round [ 3 ] casts per angler. The first round [ 3 ] casts per angler. The first round [ 3 ] casts per angler. The first round [ 3 ] casts per angler. 

7777 Each additional round [ 2 ] casts per angler.Each additional round [ 2 ] casts per angler.Each additional round [ 2 ] casts per angler.Each additional round [ 2 ] casts per angler.

8888 A round is complete after all anglers had their allotted casts.A round is complete after all anglers had their allotted casts.A round is complete after all anglers had their allotted casts.A round is complete after all anglers had their allotted casts.

9999 Bounce or fly, casting plug Bounce or fly, casting plug Bounce or fly, casting plug Bounce or fly, casting plug mustmustmustmust  stay inside of the hoop or bucket. stay inside of the hoop or bucket. stay inside of the hoop or bucket. stay inside of the hoop or bucket.

10101010 Any plug remaining in the hoop or bucket moves angler on to the next round.Any plug remaining in the hoop or bucket moves angler on to the next round.Any plug remaining in the hoop or bucket moves angler on to the next round.Any plug remaining in the hoop or bucket moves angler on to the next round.

11111111 Bonus:Bonus:Bonus:Bonus:  Any plug in the bucket, angler is awarded [ 1 ] free raffle ticket. Any plug in the bucket, angler is awarded [ 1 ] free raffle ticket. Any plug in the bucket, angler is awarded [ 1 ] free raffle ticket. Any plug in the bucket, angler is awarded [ 1 ] free raffle ticket.

12121212 Round two the target is moved Round two the target is moved Round two the target is moved Round two the target is moved aboutaboutaboutabout  5 foot further away with only two 5 foot further away with only two 5 foot further away with only two 5 foot further away with only two
casts per anglers.casts per anglers.casts per anglers.casts per anglers.

13131313 Each round repeats steps 7 - 12 until only one angler remains.Each round repeats steps 7 - 12 until only one angler remains.Each round repeats steps 7 - 12 until only one angler remains.Each round repeats steps 7 - 12 until only one angler remains.

13131313 A cast is a forward motion, releasing the plug.A cast is a forward motion, releasing the plug.A cast is a forward motion, releasing the plug.A cast is a forward motion, releasing the plug.

14141414 Once the plug is released any equipment malfunction; Once the plug is released any equipment malfunction; Once the plug is released any equipment malfunction; Once the plug is released any equipment malfunction; 
backlash, reel lock-up, line twist, etc. is counted as a cast.backlash, reel lock-up, line twist, etc. is counted as a cast.backlash, reel lock-up, line twist, etc. is counted as a cast.backlash, reel lock-up, line twist, etc. is counted as a cast.

15151515 False casting is allowed as long as the plug is not releasedFalse casting is allowed as long as the plug is not releasedFalse casting is allowed as long as the plug is not releasedFalse casting is allowed as long as the plug is not released

16161616 TauntingTauntingTauntingTaunting  of anglers while they are casting is  of anglers while they are casting is  of anglers while they are casting is  of anglers while they are casting is highlyhighlyhighlyhighly  encouraged. encouraged. encouraged. encouraged.

17171717 Practice time 11:30 til start of tournamentPractice time 11:30 til start of tournamentPractice time 11:30 til start of tournamentPractice time 11:30 til start of tournament

18181818 All rules subject to change.All rules subject to change.All rules subject to change.All rules subject to change.

19191919 All entry fees are used to pay for the prize'sAll entry fees are used to pay for the prize'sAll entry fees are used to pay for the prize'sAll entry fees are used to pay for the prize's

20202020 In case no angler lands a plug in the bucket, all contestants willIn case no angler lands a plug in the bucket, all contestants willIn case no angler lands a plug in the bucket, all contestants willIn case no angler lands a plug in the bucket, all contestants will
be awarded a free raffle ticket!be awarded a free raffle ticket!be awarded a free raffle ticket!be awarded a free raffle ticket!

Pre-registration is Pre-registration is Pre-registration is Pre-registration is nownownownow  open! open! open! open!
Contact Seaweed at: Seaweedtackle@yahoo.com;Contact Seaweed at: Seaweedtackle@yahoo.com;Contact Seaweed at: Seaweedtackle@yahoo.com;Contact Seaweed at: Seaweedtackle@yahoo.com;

Phone: 239.821.0369 or in person at Thursday's meeting 03.01.07Phone: 239.821.0369 or in person at Thursday's meeting 03.01.07Phone: 239.821.0369 or in person at Thursday's meeting 03.01.07Phone: 239.821.0369 or in person at Thursday's meeting 03.01.07


